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A series of ongoing studies of the natural
history of hantavirus-host associations in the
southwestern United States was conducted by
four independent investigative teams in a
variety of ecosystems. The studies, which have a
common experimental design, describe several
patterns common to all study sites; provide
insight into hantavirus maintenance in natural
reservoir populations; highlight differences
among geographic regions, ecosystems, and
closely related host-virus associations; and
illustrate that different sigmodontine rodent
species (even within the genus Peromyscus) may
respond differently to the same environmental
conditions at the same site.
Sin Nombre virus (SNV), whose host is the
deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), has been
responsible for most, if not all, cases of hantavirus
pulmonary syndrome (HPS) in the southwestern
United States since 1993. Deer mouse population
density and prevalence of SNV infection in deer
mouse populations in the arid Southwest have
declined sharply since the high levels documented
in 1993 (1-3). Nevertheless, moderate population
densities of deer mice persisting at the higher
altitude web trapping sites in Colorado provided
an opportunity to look at the natural history of
this species over a wide range of conditions
(Calisher et al., this issue, pp. 126-134).
The high prevalence of SNV-reactive
antibody in brush mouse (P. boylii) populations
observed during these and previous studies in
the Southwest (2) led to the investigation and
identification of a distinct hantavirus carried by
brush mice (S. Nichol and A. Johnson, unpub.
data). Before these studies were undertaken, it
was not known whether antibody in brush mice
represented spillover of SNV from the deer
mouse reservoir (as may have been the case
during the initial 1993 outbreak), unusual
maintenance of the same hantavirus by two
species of rodents, or (as molecular evidence now
indicates) another example of cospeciation
leading to a unique hantavirus maintained in a
single rodent species. Although the status of the
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associated wounds with seropositivity. These findings are consistent with horizontal
transmission and transmission through fighting between adult male rodents. Despite very
low rodent densities at some sites, low-level hantavirus infection continued, perhaps
because of persistent infection in a few long-lived rodents or periodic reintroduction of virus
from neighboring populations. Prevalence of hantavirus antibody showed seasonal and
multiyear patterns that suggested a delayed density-dependent relationship between
prevalence and population density. Clear differences in population dynamics and patterns
of infection among sites, sampling periods, and host species underscore the importance of
replication and continuity of long-term reservoir studies. Nevertheless, the measurable
associations between environmental variables, reservoir population density, rates of virus
transmission, and prevalence of infection in host populations may improve our capacity to
model processes influencing infection and predict increased risk for hantavirus
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virus associated with P. boylii as a human
pathogen is unknown, P. boylii is a common
species in the Southwest, and its population
density fluctuates dramatically with environ-
mental conditions. Data on the brush mouse
host-virus association can contribute to our
understanding of hantavirus reservoir ecology.
We summarize major conclusions from the
first 3 years of hantavirus reservoir studies in
the southwestern United States, examine
consistent patterns and salient differences, and
discuss the implications of the studies for




In most rodent communities examined,
sampling methods using trapping webs demon-
strated periodic fluctuations in population
densities; many populations were simulta-
neously adversely affected by periods of low
rainfall. In the southwestern United States,
unusually dry conditions directly followed the
wet, exceptionally favorable conditions believed
to have contributed to the increase in rodent
numbers and the HPS outbreak of 1993-94.
Specific habitat characteristics critical to
some hantavirus reservoir species are the
availability of thick chaparral cover for brush
mice (Abbott et al., this issue, pp. 102-112) and
food supply, including acorns and other fruits
and seeds (this issue, Calisher et al. pp. 126-134
and Abbott et al., pp. 102-112). As il lustrated by
the different effects of drought on pinyon mice
(P. truei) and brush mice in northern Arizona
(Abbott et al., this issue, pp. 102-112), the
response of a rodent population to ecologic
conditions depends on its specific requirements
for food, water, and habitat. A complete
understanding of the ecologic requirements and
adaptability of each reservoir species is required
before the species response to specific environ-
mental conditions and its potential contribution
to future outbreaks of HPS can be predicted.
Many species of murid rodents typically
exhibit year-to-year fluctuations in population
density. The Arvicolinae are a panarctic group
containing several species that undergo fairly
regular population cycles with a 3- to 4-year
periodicity. Periodic fluctuations in populations
of the bank vole (Clethrionomys glareolus), an
arvicoline rodent and the reservoir for Puumala
virus (a hantavirus that causes a mild form of
hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome
[nephropathia epidemica] in Europe), have been
related to nephropathia epidemica incidence in
Sweden (4). The causes of these population cycles
in arvicoline rodents are not well understood
(5,6). All viruses known to cause HPS are carried
by rodents of the New World murid subfamily
Sigmodontinae. Although sigmodontine rodent
populations do not fluctuate on a regular, cyclic
basis, periodic, sometimes dramatic increases
(irruptions) occur in population density; these
increases may be tied to unusual climatic events
that result in highly favorable (if temporary)
conditions for nutrition and reproduction. Such
an increase involving deer mouse populations
may have been associated with the first
recognized outbreak of HPS in the southwestern
United States in 1993 (7). Understanding the
factors that control or influence the population
dynamics of sigmodontine reservoir species is
central to understanding the epidemiology of HPS.
Seasonal Patterns
In addition to the overall year-to-year trends
in rodent population dynamics, some popula-
tions demonstrated seasonal patterns that
varied by ecosystem: the size of brush mice and
deer mice populations at desert grassland sites
peaked in winter and waned in midsummer,
while at high altitude sites in Colorado, it was
generally highest in the fall. Models of disease
risk to humans must consider altitude and
biome, as well as regional weather patterns.
In Prevalence of Infection
Assumptions Concerning
Antibody Analyses
In these studies, we assume that antibody-
positive hosts (P. maniculatus, P. boylii, and
Reithrodontomys megalotis) are chronically infect-
ed and infectious. Studies of other specific
hantavirus-host associations, including Han-
taan virus in Apodemus agrarius (8), Puumala
virus in C. glareolus (9,10), and Black Creek
Canal virus in Sigmodon hispidus (11), show a
similar pattern: infection is followed by a brief
period of viremia and then by the development of
antibody and clearing of virus from blood.
Nevertheless, in spite of the continuous presence of137 Vol. 5, No. 1, JanuaryFebruary 1999 Emerging Infectious Diseases
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circulating antibody, high-titer virus could be
isolated from organs, and infectious virus was shed
persistently or sporadically in urine, feces, and
saliva for extended periods, probably the life of
the host. The quantities of virus shed may be
greatest during the early phases (2 to 4 weeks
postinoculation) of infection (8). In a field study of
SNV, 97% of antibody-positive P. maniculatus had
viral RNA in organ tissue (1), which implies a
similar pattern of chronic infection for the deer
mouseSNV association.
These studies confirm the cited laboratory
investigations demonstrating the maintenance
of antibody for the expected life span
(approximately 1 year or less) of the host.
Antibody was detected by enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for up to 16
months in individual rodents, and no mice
reverted from antibody-positive to antibody-
negative. Nevertheless, loss of antibody may be
observed in animals born with transient
maternal antibody (2,12).
Finally, these studies used antibody as the
only marker of infection. Mice sampled between
infection and development of detectable antibody
(probably 3 to 4 weeks [11]) are not recognized as
infected; these may represent 2% to 7% of
animals sampled (13,14). In one study (1), 55% of
seronegative animals had viral RNA in blood
samples; however, this study was unusualit
was conducted during epizootic conditions,
which presumably involved very high rates of
transmission in the reservoir population. In
addition, the use of a heterologous antigen
(Prospect Hill virus) to detect SNV antibody in
the ELISA format may have slightly decreased
the sensitivity of serologic tests. Thus, although
the actual correction factor is imprecisely known
and probably variable, the seroprevalence
provided in these reports underestimate the true
prevalence of infection in host populations.
Multiyear Patterns
These studies support previous investiga-
tions (2,12,15) demonstrating that rodents do not
acquire hantavirus infection vertically but
instead become infected (and presumably
infectious) and develop antibody in an age- or
size-related manner. Infection appears associ-
ated with life history and behavioral events
surrounding the maturation of animals into
sexually mature adults. Given the horizontal
transmission of hantavirus within reservoir
populations, increasing population densities
should result in increased rodent-to-rodent
contact, opportunities for virus transmission (to
susceptible mice), and overall incidence and
cumulative prevalence of infection within host
populations. Such findings would be consistent
with the mass action principle of disease
transmission, which assumes that transmission
is a function of density (16). Nevertheless, clear
evidence of increased population densities
leading to increased prevalence of infection in
hantavirus host populations is lacking
(2,14,17,18). Indeed, many datasets, such as that
presented by Abbott et al. (this issue, pp. 102-
112), show an inverse relationship between
population density and antibody prevalence over
time.
These same data, however, can provide
insights into the interaction of temporal patterns
of reproduction, changing population age
structure, and virus transmission. For example,
the successful breeding seasons for brush mice in
northern Arizona (spring through fall 1995 and
spring 1996) resulted in a population with a high
proportion of juvenile and young mice not yet
infected (as evidenced by antibody). Increasing
population density resulted in increasing
incidence of virus transmission (as evidenced by
the high rate of seroconversion during this
period), but the overall antibody prevalence in
the population was continuously diluted and
offset by the addition of uninfected juvenile mice.
By summer 1996, however, local environmental
conditions caused breeding to end and produc-
tion of young to subsequently decline. Until
noninfected susceptible young mice began to
enter the population again during the summer of
1997, the population consisted of older residents
that, by virtue of their age and cumulative life
experiences, were commonly infected with
hantavirus. Thus, the relatively high prevalence
of infection during this period reflects the high
rate of transmission during the previous fall, the
subsequent decline in new births, and the
resultant older age structure and accumulated
life experience of the population.
Seasonal Patterns
The dynamics of changing population
structure and virus transmission may also result
in predictable seasonal patterns in the preva-
lence of infection. In strongly seasonal climates,
the interplay of host demography and horizontal138 Emerging Infectious Diseases Vol. 5, No. 1, JanuaryFebruary 1999
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virus transmission may result in a strongly
seasonal alternation of peaks in population
density and prevalence of infection. As an
example of other hantavirus-host associations,
in Sweden, bank vole population density was
highest in the fall, but the prevalence of
Puumala virus antibody was highest in the
spring and correlated with vole density the
previous fall and spring (4).
This delayed density-dependent prevalence
of infection occurs in other reservoir populations
in strongly seasonal environments, such as the
high-altitude grids near Fort Lewis, Colorado
(Calisher et al., this issue, pp. 126-134). Every
year, except 1994, when populations may have
been recovering from El Niño southern
oscillation conditions and thus showed an
atypical pattern, population density of P.
maniculatus was lowest in the early spring
(presumably because of the high number of
winter deaths) and increased throughout the
breeding season, into summer and fall.
Furthermore, in 1995 and 1997 (no antibody-
positive animals were captured in 1996),
antibody prevalence was highest in the early
spring and lower in the fall; this pattern could be
the result of reproduction resulting in highest
population density in the fall but with the
juvenile dilution effect, which leads to low antibody
prevalence. The spring population, consisting
largely of overwintering adult mice, reflects the
relatively high antibody prevalence expected in
older animals. The high prevalence in spring
presumably reflects virus transmission in the
high density population of the previous autumn.
A study of hantavirus in rodent communities
in Argentina provides additional evidence for the
broad applicability of this pattern in temperate
ecosystems. Several hantavirus reservoir species
on the central Argentine pampa displayed the
same spring-fall alternation of peaks in
population density and antibody prevalence (19).
Thus, the temporal asynchrony between reser-
voir population density and prevalence of
infection on both the year-to-year and within-
year scales can be explained by the interaction of
seasonal changes in population structure and
horizontal transmission of virus.
The explanations for this pattern suggest
three corollary hypotheses: virus overwinters
in temperate rodent communities as persistent
infections in older adult animals, which serve as
a reservoir for reintroducing virus into
susceptible young animals in the spring; spring
antibody prevalence is a function of the
population density (infectious and susceptible)
the year before (the high fall population densities
and higher spring antibody prevalence at the
Colorado trapping webs in spring 1995 provide
tentative support for this hypothesis); and
deviations from typical environmental condi-
tions alter the pattern of infection in potentially
predictable directions. For example, a mild
winter might prolong the period of reproduction
and transmission, simultaneously increasing
population densities and improving overwinter
survival. Such conditions might result in an
atypically high prevalence of infection, as well as
a higher-than-usual population base in the
spring. Such a pattern might help account for the
conditions of high population densities and high
prevalence of infection during the initial phases
of the HPS outbreak in the southwestern United
States in the spring of 1993 (1). Expected changes
in population density, antibody prevalence, and
population age structure over a hypothetical
multiyear cycle are shown in the Figure.
Prevalence of infection in reservoir popula-
tions, however, is only one of several factors that
may be useful in predicting risk for human
disease. The highest absolute numbers of
infected rodents (but not prevalence) coincided
with high population density (Abbott et al., this
issue, pp. 102-112); thus, all other factors being
equal, the highest risk for human contact with
infected rodents would be during the period of
highest rodent population density. Factors of the
host-virus interaction (e.g., time course of
infection and periods of maximum virus
shedding), rodent behavior (e.g., entering
human habitations), and human behavior (e.g.,
planting or harvesting in the spring and fall and
opening and cleaning rodent-infested sheds or
cabins in the spring) interact to modify specific
temporal risk patterns.
In Virus Transmission
The two reports that documented a high
incidence of infections as evidenced by first
acquisition of antibody (this issue, Calisher et al.,
pp. 126-134 and Abbott et al., pp. 102-112)
provide evidence for seasonal patterns in
transmissionone (Abbott et al., this issue, pp.
102-112) clearly documented that the highest
rates of seroconversion corresponded with
highest population density. The apparently139 Vol. 5, No. 1, JanuaryFebruary 1999 Emerging Infectious Diseases
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different seasonal patterns of seroconversion of
male and female animals in Colorado were
unexpected (Calisher et al., this issue, pp. 126-
134). The Colorado study suggests that winter
transmission of virus occurs during communal
nesting. This may help explain why brush
mice, living in desert and brushland habitats
with milder winters, have a higher ratio of male
to female antibody-positive mice. Virus trans-
mission among brush mice may be more
restricted to aggressive encounters, which would
favor male infection; virus transmission among
deer mice at high altitudes might also include
opportunities for transmission during communal
nesting (e.g., by aerosol or mutual grooming),
which could diminish differences in transmission
ratios between male and female mice.
These studies indicate that hantavirus
infection was resilient in the face of population
fluctuations. Even when rodent populations
were very low, some foci of infection were
apparently sustained, presumably through
persistent infection in a few long-lived residents
(Abbott et al., this issue, pp.  102-112). However,
other data indicate that infection may disappear
completely from a population during periods of
low density, only to reappear sporadically in a
few infected mice (Kuenzi et al., this issue, pp.
113-117). The latter phenomenon could indicate
that low levels of infection were continuously
present in the population, but the sampling
method was not sensitive enough to detect it; or
it may indicate that virus periodically becomes
extinct in semi-isolated populations that have
declined in numbers. Virus might be reintro-
duced into a population through contact with, or
dispersal of infected rodents from, adjacent
populations, which suggests that reservoir
species should be considered metapopulations in
maintaining hantavirus infection.
Spatial Patterns
Several reports in this series provide
evidence for spatial restrictions in the geo-
graphic distribution of rodent reservoir popula-
tions, as well as for focality of infection within
populations. Although focality has been observed
on a regional scale (2), the data by Kuenzi et al.
(this issue, pp. 113-117) and Abbott et al. (this
issue, pp. 102-112) demonstrated distinct
islands of hantavirus infection apparently
associated with preferred microhabitat for
brush mice on web trapping sites, a pattern
reminiscent of the concept of natural nidality
of zoonotic disease as expounded by Pavlovsky
(20). Characterizing preferred habitat types
may help identify areas at increased risk for
virus transmission to humans. However, these
pockets of reservoir activity become blurred
during periods of high reservoir population
density (Abbott et al., this issue, pp.  102-112).
Not only would it be more difficult to identify
foci that pose a high risk for virus infection
during reservoir population irruptions, but
also the increased movement of individual
rodents may lead to transfer of virus among
previously distinct subpopulations, increasing
the overall risk for human exposure.
Figure. A hypothetical schematic of seasonal changes in
hantavirus prevalence, rodent host population density, and
population age structure.In the first autumn, after a normal
breeding season, the high density population consists
primarily of young not exposed to virus or recently exposed
before development of antibody. Because of deaths in winter,
populations decrease to a spring nadir. However, antibody
prevalence is high in this population of overwintered adults
exposed during the previous breeding season or during
winter communal huddling. Unusually favorable conditions
during the following spring and summer (first horizontal bar)
result in higher population density the second fall, and the
increased influx of young of the year (juvenile dilution effect)
results in an even lower antibody prevalence than the
previous fall. A typical winter results in a high number of
winter deaths and a typical low density spring population, but
seroprevalence the second spring is higher because of
increased opportunities for transmission events in the high
density population of the previous fall. The second extended
favorable season (second horizontal bar) leads again to high
population density and low seroprevalence in autumn. The
reservoir population of the third spring demonstrates high
antibody prevalence, because of high rates of exposure during
the crowded conditions of the previous fall, and unusually
high population density, because of extended breeding and
high overwinter survival. Depending on environmental
conditions, the population may abruptly crash (if it has
exceeded the carrying capacity of the environment) or might
continue to increase (e.g., if growing conditions the previous
spring and summer resulted in abundant food supplies, such
as a mast crop of acorns or pinyon nuts).140 Emerging Infectious Diseases Vol. 5, No. 1, JanuaryFebruary 1999
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Characteristics of Infected Populations
At all sites and for both brush and deer mice,
infected animals were more frequently older
males. These data are consistent with horizontal
transmission of infection and suggest that the (or
a) specific mode of transmission involves male
more frequently than female animals. An
alternative hypothesis, that males live longer
than females (which would lead to greater
cumulative probability of infection), is inad-
equate (Kuenzi et al., this issue, pp. 113-117);
therefore, behavioral differences (e.g., greater
home range, increased aggression, bites,
wounding) may be the most likely explanation.
Indeed male murid rodents may be more likely to
have scars or wounds (indicators of aggressive
encounters) than female rodents (19,21); the
presence of scars has been associated with
increased prevalence of infection for hantaviruses
(12;19; Calisher et al., this issue, pp. 126-134).
Nevertheless, patterns of antibody preva-
lence differed distinctly by site and species. For
instance, the male bias among infected animals
was much greater for brush mice in Arizona (85%
to 90% of infected animals were male [this issue,
Abbott et al., pp. 102-112 and Kuenzi et al., pp.
113-117]) than for deer mice in Colorado
(approximately 60% [Calisher et al., this issue,
pp. 126-134]). These differences presumably
relate to intersite or interspecies differences in
social structure or behavior that influence
hantavirus transmission. Are female deer mice
more likely to fight or otherwise interact than
female brush mice? Does winter communal
nesting facilitate transmission among both male
and female deer mice and not brush mice? Could
venereal transmission be involved for deer mice?
Some of these questions can be addressed only by
continued data collection at the long-term
trapping webs. For instance, collection and
analysis of data concerning wounding and scars
should document the relative frequency of
aggressive encounters among males and females
of all species. As demonstrated by Abbott et al.
(this issue, pp. 102-112), comparing data on
interactions of same sex and opposite sex mice
involved in dual captures may also yield insights.
In fact, preliminary analysis of scar frequency by
Calisher et al. (this issue, pp. 126-134) indicates
that male deer mice in Colorado may not
experience more aggressive encounters than
female mice; dual-capture results by Abbott et al.
(this issue, pp. 102-112) show that male-male
interactions among brush mice can be consider-
ably more aggressive than female-female
interactions. If communal nesting increases
viral transmission between deer mice, the
pattern of antibody prevalence among male and
female mice may differ for deer mice captured
at trapping webs in lower altitude sites in New
Mexico and eastern Colorado. These data are
being collected. Venereal transmission, which
would be difficult to address in field studies,
will require parallel studies in the laboratory.
Comparison of SNV Prevalence with
Prevalence of Other Rodent-Borne Agents
The prevalence of infection with hantavirus
shown by these studies is 0% to approximately
25%. Even under conditions of high rodent
density in the areas of human disease outbreaks,
the prevalence of SNV infection in deer mice
reached only 30% (1). The high rate of population
turnover and relatively short life span of most
sigmodontine hosts results in populations fre-
quently dominated by young mice not yet
infected with hantavirus; the delay between
infection and development of antibody further
decreases the apparent prevalence of  infection.
However, when data are stratified by age and
sex, antibody prevalence can be high. For
example, 90% of male Norway rats >500 g in
Baltimore, Maryland, had antibody to Seoul
virus (15), and 88% of male cotton rats >200 g in
southern Florida had antibody reactive with SNV
(12). These prevalences are comparable to the
highest prevalences for agents reported to be
vertically transmitted such as some arenaviruses
including Lassa (22) and lymphocytic chori-
omeningitis viruses (23).
The Future
Preliminary results from these studies
indicate that some patterns, such as age- and
male-associated infection, are clear. Neverthe-
less, upon closer inspection, the patterns differ
between sites and species. Reservoir studies at
one site, in one ecosystem, during 1 year, or of
one host-virus system cannot provide the data
necessary to piece together the natural history of
hantavirus infection in North American reser-
voirs. Environmental conditions cannot be
controlled in the field; therefore, adequate
replication of field studies across time, space, and
host-virus systems is critical. Although exten-
sive, the studies reported in this series are141 Vol. 5, No. 1, JanuaryFebruary 1999 Emerging Infectious Diseases
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preliminary. Three years is a very brief period for
detecting effects due to environmental changes
(e.g., weather and landscape) and for detecting
the impact of extremely rare events (e.g., a 20-
year flood). The conditions that lead to rodent
population irruptions may be infrequent, and
there may be thresholds for either environmen-
tal conditions or population densities that lead to
the increased numbers of infected rodents that
are indicators of risk of virus transmission to
humans. The ultimate usefulness of these studies
depends upon their long-term maintenance.
The methods used in these studies appear
sensitive enough to detect changes in reservoir
populations associated with increased virus
transmission. The sampling methods did not
significantly increase deaths among study
animals  (this issue, Calisher et al., pp. 126-134
and Abbott et al., pp. 94-104; 24;25). The few
unavoidable deaths associated with periodic
bleeding of animals and mark-recapture studies
do not affect most population estimates; the
statistical analyses are sufficiently sensitive to
detect intersite and temporal differences in
population densities (Parmenter et al., this
issue, pp. 118-125).
But can these studies provide early warning
of conditions that predate and predict an
increase in virus transmission and HPS? Data
from the last few months of the study period
show an abrupt increase in the population
density of some reservoir species that coincides
with habitat improvements, most likely result-
ing from increases in rainfall associated with an
El Niño southern oscillation event beginning in
1997. The current environmental changes may
provide a rare opportunity to document the
weather and ecologic conditions associated with
demographic changes in reservoir host popula-
tions that increase risk for virus transmission to
human populations. Recent increases in reser-
voir populations have been associated with
increased numbers of HPS cases in the
southwestern United States. As of August 1998,
approximately 14 cases have been reported in
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah, in
comparison to 2, 2, and 4, for the same period in
1995, 1996, and 1997 (A. Khan, unpub. data).
The qualitative and quantitative data on
reservoir populations and environmental vari-
ables collected during this period may also
provide the necessary habitat-specific correla-
tions so that satellite images can be related to
specific environmental clues. When these links
are established, the wide coverage offered by
remote sensing platforms may provide the
capability to predict increased risk in areas
without direct reservoir monitoring.
Even though the variety of ecosystems and
host-virus systems included in these studies may
lead to models with broad applicability, they still
represent a relatively small geographic area and
a small percentage of the known hantavirus-host
associations in the world. Similar studies in
other areas of the United States provide
comparisons (17), but similar studies of other
sigmodontine reservoirs in South America and
arvicoline and murine reservoirs in Europe and
Asia are needed.
Finally, the value of these longitudinal
studies will increase when these data are
integrated with data from complementary field
and laboratory studies. These mark-recapture
studies are restricted to wild populations in
natural environments, while most human cases
of HPS are acquired in the peridomestic
environment. Although the dynamics of natural
populations ultimately influence the density and
behavior of peridomestic deer mice, for example,
the specific factors of human and rodent
behavior that lead to peridomestic exposure can
be elucidated only through studies in the specific
environment of exposure.
The presence of IgG antibody reactive with
SNV antigen is used as the marker of infection in
these studies. Given the pattern of chronic
infection and long-term shedding of virus in
hantavirus-host associations (8,9,11), antibody is
probably a good marker. Nevertheless, the
specific dynamics and timing of infection,
antibody development, and timing of maximum
viral shedding are unknown for most hantavirus
reservoir species. These data must be provided
by controlled laboratory studies using artificially
infected animals and (because laboratory
infections may not always mimic natural
infections [26]) field studies involving naturally
infected animals. Natural or manipulative field
studies might use captive populations in
seminatural enclosures or excretory products
collected (by use of metabolic chambers) from
wild-caught animals in mark-recapture studies;
the success of these studies will depend on the
development of assays for infectious virus.142 Emerging Infectious Diseases Vol. 5, No. 1, JanuaryFebruary 1999
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